Sub: Implementation of Mid Day Meal Scheme.

CIRCULAR

In order to streamline the implementation of Mid Day Meal Scheme and its monitoring aspect, it is enjoined upon all the Chief Education Officers of Jammu Division to strictly implement the following directions in true letter and spirit.

- Incharge MDM at the Zonal level has to complete the uploading of monthly data into the trgmdm.nic.in portal developed by MHRD by 10th of succeeding month failing which the salary of the concerned official shall be kept withheld until he/she complete the desired assignment.
- Chief Education Officer shall nominate an official working in the Zonal offices that shall regularly monitor the ARMS Portal and coordinate with the field staff to achieve 100% target. He/she shall update the information on the portal and ensure every school of their zone should be on the ARMS portal and no school shall be left uncovered. Chief Education Officer(All) shall personally monitor the ARMS Portal regularly and pull up the their ZEO’s to send daily as well as monthly data of their schools so that the real purpose of launching of ARMS is achieved.
- The Chief Education Officers of Jammu Division have already been informed that there is a mismatch in number of schools uploaded on ARMS Portal and schools reflected in Quarterly Progress Reports. CEO (All) are once again directed to furnish the proper justification of such variations by Monday i.e; 6th of Aug, 2018.
- All the Incharge MDM of schools who have been associated with MDM Scheme for the last three years are immediately debarred from the current assignment. The complete charge shall be shifted to some other Master /Teacher preferably male and action taken in this regard be furnished to this office by 2nd week of August, 2018.

Non-compliance on the part of any Officer/official shall lead to disciplinary action under rules.

Rakesh Kumar Srangal (KAS)
Director School Education
Jammu
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Copy to the:
1) Director (Plg.), School Education Deptt., Civil Secretariat, Srinagar for information.
2) Chief Education Officer/Principal DIET /ZEOs of Jammu Division for information and necessary action.